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Common Area | Digital Signage

External communications greet everyone
as they walk through your door, including
staff, patients, and visitors. Updating your
guests on important health programs,
media resources, and campus navigation
makes all the difference when it comes to
providing a comfortable and accessible
healthcare experience.



Guide patients and visitors to their
destinations with accessible and
ADA-compliant maps while also
providing directory information. 

Way-Finding



Hypersign Dashboards

Allows HCA leadership to view the
count and status of Hypersign devices

within their facilities.



Hypersign content can be published to
meeting room displays to inform

employees of upcoming events, policy
changes, or simply how to use the
technology in the meeting room

Meeting Rooms Via WebEx



Break Rooms, EMS, & Physician Lounges

These rooms make
communicating important info

easy. Communicate policy
updates, important information or
simply entertain employees while

they’re taking a break. 



Display performance charts and
graphics associated teams or

departments. Hypersign supports
various titles of BI tools to visualize

this information.

Business Intelligence Dashboard



Video walls are a great way to bring
that “wow factor” to entrances or

lobby areas for your employees and
visitors. 

Video Walls



Menu Boards

With Digital Signage you can
display and schedule out menu

options in cafeteria spaces.  



Display your favorite tv channels
through the  Live TV video feed to

your device. 

Enterprise TV



Emergency Alert

Turn any of your displays into a responsive
network of visual messages in the event 

of an emergency. Customizable messaging
will display within seconds of being
triggered which can provide safety

information, evacuation routes, procedure
reminders, emergency updates, etc.



Provide visitors and employees with
updated information on interactive or

statice directories 

MOB Directory


